
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PHPF Update 

Funding 
Status (US$) 

US$7.4 million 

Contribution in 2016 

US$6 million 
Allocated in 2016 

$75.5 million 
Contributions since 2010 

$74 million 
Allocated since 2010 

Inside this edit ion  

PHPF reinforces 
accountability: P. 2 
 

Online CBPF NGO 
Dialogue Platform: P. 2 

Success Story 1: P. 3 & 4 

Success Story 2: P. 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

PHPF Reserve Allocation to Support  

Return Intention Survey & Information campaigns  

The Humanitarian Coordinator approved funds, under the 2016 PHPF 1st reserve 
allocation, for IOM to conduct a Return Intention Survey for undocumented Afghans 
still resident in Pakistan. The survey will assist in determining the return intentions, 
critical needs and vulnerabilities of undocumented Afghans expected by the 
Pakistani and Afghan governments to return over the next two years.  

A flow monitoring site is also being set up at the Torkham border crossing, through 
which over 210,000 undocumented individuals (86% of total returns from Pakistan) 
returned in 2016. Through regular coordination between IOM and UNHCR offices 
in both Pakistan and Afghanistan, the humanitarian community will utilize the results 
of these assessments to tailor the delivery of holistic, needs-based assistance, in 
coordination with government counterparts.  

PHPF funds will also be used to support a second IOM project conducting 
information campaigns to support displaced and returning populations in conflict-
affected districts of FATA. In coordination with the FATA Disaster Management 
Authority and humanitarian clusters, tailor-made information campaigns will 
highlight available humanitarian assistance, return schedules and cash assistance, 
ensuring maximum access to available assistance and preparedness for eventual 
return. 

These key messages will be communicated through organization of Awareness 
Raising Sessions (ARS) and dissemination of information and communications 
(IEC) materials, including pamphlets, banners, FAQs and brochures.  A 
Humanitarian Call Center (HCC) processing toll-free complaints and requests for 
information will also be operational.  

Both projects will be coordinated under the Coordination and Support Services 
Cluster. 
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PHPF Reinforces Accountablity Through Monitoring and 
Financial Verification Missions 

Monitoring activities led by the Humanitarian Financing Unit ensures direct 
ownership of the monitoring process and reinforces accountability towards donors 
and beneficiaries. Monitoring visits also strengthen partnerships and coordination 
arrangements among stakeholders, including OCHA, implementing partners and 
the local authorities as well as provide a chance to interact with affected population 
to listen their perspectives, progress and expected outcome of projects.  
 
During the reported period, the OCHA Humanitarian Financing Unit (HFU) in 
collaboration with the clusters and OCHA Sub-Office Peshawar, carried out two 
field missions to monitor the ongoing PHPF funded projects in Orakzai and Kurram 
Agencies. The mission verified that progress made by partners was in line with their 
project proposals, activities, targets and budgets and recommended corrective 
actions for improvements.   
 

Online session of the CBPF NGO Dialogue Platform 
The Humanitarian Financing Unit of OCHA Pakistan invited all partner 
organizations to participate in series of online sessions on the CBPF NGO Dialogue 
Platform. The session aimed at providing new opportunities for implementing 
partners to have a direct dialogue with OCHA’s Funding Coordination Section, in 
New York, on the Grant Management System (GMS), focusing on the most recent 
changes and improvements implemented in the system. The webinar is 
complementary to different training opportunities on GMS that OCHA offers to 
implementing partners at country level.  
 
The recent online session, jointly organised by the Funding Coordination Section, 
OCHA Pakistan and Oxfam GB was hosted from Nairobi, Kenya on 2 December, 
2016. The webinar briefed participants on different CBPF related initiatives found 
in the 2015 Operational Handbook for Country-based Pooled Funds (CBPF), a set 
of new global guidelines for managing CBPFs. Strategic alignment of CBPFs will 
support implementation of Humanitarian Response Plans (HRPs), accountability 
frameworks, risk based operational modalities, and allocation modalities (both 
standard and reserve). Clearer financial management guidance, and the online 
Grants Management System (GMS) were shared for the effective and efficient 
management of the CBPF and will contribute toward the World Humanitarian 
Summit core commitments on humanitarian financing. Sessions also covered other 
topics such as the CBPF Global Guidelines review process and recommendations 
made by CBPF implementing partners and Fund Managers. An analysis of CBPF 
implementing partners was conducted to improve and complement the CBPF 
Global Guidelines Forum and provided an opportunity to share and discuss good 
practices and challenges implementing partners and OCHA face in the field. 
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Strengthening and Provision of Health services at 
Orakzai Agency  

Orakzai Agency consists of two sub-divisions (Upper and Lower Orakzai) bordering 
Khyber Agency in the north, FR Kohat in the east, Hangu district in the south and 
Kurram Agency in the west. The Agency is characterized by intensely cold winters 
and mild summers.  

In November 2009, the FATA Secretariat formally notified Upper and Lower Orakzai 
as conflict affected areas. The Pakistan Military security operation, started in 
Orakzai Agency in 2009, resulted in displacement of at least 38,275 families from 
the Mishti, Feroz Khel, Utman Khel Sheikhan Stori khel and Bezot tribes. The 
majority of the displaced population took refuge in the adjoining districts of Kohat 
and Hangu. Vulnerable families were accommodated in Togh Sarai Camp where 
all clusters provided basic humanitarian assistance.  

With funding from PHPF, a Centre of Excellence in Rural Development (CERD) 
health team, with the support of WHO and UNICEF, provided health services to 
returning populations in Orakzai Agency. 

Project staff conducted inception and coordination meetings with authorities, 
relevant line department, and stakeholders. The Political Administration, 
Department of Health (DoH) and key stakeholders jointly identified two Health 
Facilities (Agency Headquarters Hospital Mishti Mela and BHU Anjani) for 
strengthening and provision of health services in Orakzai Agency. These facilities 
were selected on the basis of being easily accessible to the majority of the 
population returning to Orakzai Agency. 

Before project 
implementation, electricity 
was not available in the 
Health Facility Agency 
Headquarters Hospital 
Mishti Mela or BHU 
Anjani. Given the critical 
health needs of returnees 
and non-displaced 
population in Orakzai 
Agency, the CERD health 
team coordinated with the 
Political Administration 
and Agency Surgeon’s 
Office to operationalize 
health facilities instantly.  
WASH facilities were 
restored and solar panels 
were either repaired or 
installed to ensure 
uninterrupted 24/7 health 
service delivery. 

 

With PHPF funds and 
support of the DoH and 
Local Administration, the 
CERD team successfully 
refurbished the Health 

Ultrasound machines provided to facilitate the high risk 
patients  
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facility Agency Headquarter Hospital Mishti Mela and BHU Anjani. Necessary 
arrangements were made for Primary Health Care, including Basic Laboratory 
services, Ultrasound, Expanded Programs on Immunization (EPI), 24/7 Maternal 

Newborn and Child 
Health (MNCH), 
24/7 free 
ambulance and 

Psychosocial 
Support/Services 

for marginalized 
and at risk 
segments of the 
population.  Health 
services started 
mid-June, 2016.  
Communities in the 
catchment areas of 
the Health facilities 
were mobilized with 

the help of the community outreach component of the program. Well qualified, 
experienced and trained Health Care Providers were provided to ensure quality 
health and nutrition services for the population. Mobile health services, with the 
support of DoH and Agency Administration provided Health and Nutrition Services 
to distant and scattered areas of Orakzai Agency.  Qualified and experienced 
psychotherapists were also made available to provide psychosocial support to 
people in need.  

The CERD team also facilitated high risk cases by referring them to secondary and 
tertiary care hospitals in Kohat and Peshawar by providing a 24/7 free ambulance 
service. The EPI services were established with the support of the FATA EPI 
Program. The community outreach team covers maximum population segments 
with the help of local community volunteers and elders. Similarly, all necessary 
arrangements are made at BHU Anjani, Lower Orakzai Agency, to meet the Health 
and Nutrition needs of more than 100,000 people. 

Improved food security and livelihoods  

The Rahi e Nijat Pakistan Military security operation, started in 2009, affected more 

than 40,000 families from the Mahsud tribe of South Waziristan (SWA). These 

families remained displaced for up to seven years in the adjoining districts Dere 

Ismail Khan and Tank. 

 

In Tiarza Tehsil (SWA), situated 35 kilometers from Wana Bazar, approximately 

6,000 families were displaced. After families from 21 Tiarza Tehsil villages   

returned, Society for Human and Institutional development (SHID) implemented a 

Food Security project with the support of PHPF. During a beneficiary assessment, 

committee members of Star Kaly revealed 37 year old farmer Abdul Hameed Khan’s 

family to be the most vulnerable due to their situation before, during and after the 

crisis. He has four children, including three sons under the age of seven and a three 

year old daughter. 

 

“Before the crises I was living a happy life with my family despite the fact we were 

poor.  There was a peaceful environment in our area at that time, we could easily 

access the Bazaar, Hospital and other places. I was cultivating my land with 

Triplet delivery case successfully managed by CERD MNCH staff 
under PHPF supported health project at AHQ Meshti Mela ,Orkazai  
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seasonal crops and managed my home. When security operation Rahi e Nijat 

started against militants in 2009, the situation was worse, all the people left their 

houses. I also left my house and went to Wana bazaar 35 kilometers from our area. 

The people were displaced to Wana, Tank, DI Khan and other adjacent areas for a 

period of two years. From there we went to Kot Murtaza district Tank, and hired a 

house to rent. There we passed the remaining five years of displacement. In district 

Tank we faced lot of difficulties. There was shortage of everything. When we came 

back to our village after seven years displacement our houses were totally 

destroyed. Hospitals, Schools, Bazaars, Roads, Lands, were totally demolished 

due to rains and security operations. SRSP provided a single shelter for us which 

could not work for all the family members. Now I have arranged another temporary 

room. All my land was made barren and I had nothing to cultivate. After SHID 

organization provided us agriculture inputs and prepared my land it has become 

fertile.  Through SHID, I cultivate it with vegetables and maize seeds received from 

SHID. Now I restarted my farming profession with the full support of SHID 

organization and again I have reached the position I was in before the crisis. I have 

found a central point in my village near to my land to sell these vegetables.  Now I 

am collecting a sound amount and we are also using it in our home. Now the 

expenses burden of my home is decreasing day by day and I am feeling normal as 

I was before. 

 

I want my area as peaceful as it was earlier so everyone can get education and 

spend a prosperous life. After received Agriculture support from SHID side my 

monthly income increased from 5,000 to 10,000. Before crises my monthly income 

was 10,000 on average. 
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